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Options to Download System Data Reports

There are 3 areas within your DECK Admin Panel where you can dowload data reports to your computer:

• All Analytics page views include a quick link to download raw data sets as .csv � les. Reports created here 
will feature the same data points as displayed on whatever graph is currently generated on that page 
view (see Section 3, page 26).

• “Downloads” page views can be found in System Navigation for each project. Download raw data sets as 
.csv � les. This interface will generate separate reports for each reporting device in your system (see below).

• Your Reporting Center is found in global navigation links, and it allows you to include multiple devices 
and/or systems in one report. Generate reports in either spreadsheet or PDF format. The Reporting Center 
includes the most detailed options to create custom reports (see p. 52).

System Downloads

System Downloads is a convenient place to download complete data sets from individual devices:

• First choose the desired system from one of your portfolio page views (Map or Solar Statistics). 

• Once you are in that system’s page views, choose “Downloads” from the row of System Navigation tabs.

• All reporting system devices will be listed here (even if the device is no longer reporting, you can access 
historical data here). Find the device for which you want a data download.

• Using the calendar controls, select a start and end date for the data set you wish to download.

• Click one of the CSV icons in the far right column to download a spreadsheet report to your computer 
hard drive. Each icon provides di� erent data granularity in your report:  15 minute, Hourly, Daily, Monthly, 
or Raw (provides data as reported, typically 15 minute granularity).
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Reporting Center

Your Reporting Center is where you will � nd the most powerful tools to generate reports for download. You 
will � nd many customization options here that are not available anywhere else in your Admin Panel:

• Generate reports in either PDF or spreadsheet (.csv) format

• Include line graph and data table content

• Directly select data points across multiple systems to combine in one report

• Schedule reports for regular automated downloads in the future

• Save report parameters for future use

If you have saved any reports in the past, or scheduled reports for regular automated downloads, those re-
ports will appear in list format at the top of your Reporting Center page view (see below). Clicking on a report 
name here will take you to a page view where you can edit report settings and change the report download 
schedule. You will also � nd a button to create a new report.

If you have not saved or scheduled any reports, your Re-
porting Center page view will display � elds to create a new 
report (by default you will see � elds for “Preset Reports”). 
The � rst � eld at the top of the page will ask you to choose 
between a “Preset Report” and a “Custom Data Type by 
Node Report.”

Preset Reports  

• Preset Reports generate in PDF format

• Preset Reports may include line graphs (single system data only) and actual vs expected summary tables 
(multiple systems from portfolio).

• Preset Reports may be saved, or scheduled for regular future downloads (these reports may be scheduled 
for download as soon as the following day, but are not available for immediate download)

Custom Data Type by Node Reports  

• Custom Reports generate in spreadsheet format (.csv � les)

• Custom Reports allow you to combine data points across multiple systems

• Custom Reports may be saved, scheduled for regular future downloads, or downloaded immediately



Create a Preset Report

Create Preset Reports in 5 Steps: 

• Step 1:  Name Your Report

All reports must be named.  For e� ective searching and sorting with multiple reports, we recommend 
that you choose a name that describes the content of the report.

• Step 2:  Select Systems to Include in Baseline/Performance Summary Table  

Each Preset Report may include one data sum-
mary table showing expected vs. actual data 
values for multiple systems

You may choose to include any system for which 
you have entered monthly generation baseline 
values (see Section 3, page 30).

Checking the box to Include Summary Table will 
prompt a pop-up window where you may select 
desired systems.

• Step 3:  Select Location Preset Graphs to Include in the Report

Any Location Preset Graph available in your Admin Panel will be available to include as a line graph in a 
Preset Report. Location Preset Graphs include the default graph generation Preset Tabs that are provided 
with each system (see Section 3, page 26), as well as any custom graphs you have built and saved using 
System Advanced Analytics (see Section 3, page 27). Select systems from a complete portfolio list, then 
check boxes next to desired Preset Graphs as shown in pop-up window list (see below).
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• Step 4:  Select Recipients to Receive Reports by Email  

Reports will be sent out by email to designated recipients following the download shedule you select in 
step 5 (see below).

The application will automatically generate a list of individuals already registered as users for your Admin 
Panel. Choose from this list, or type in new email addresses using the form � eld. 

You may add as many recipients as you would like.

• Step 5:  Save Your Report and Schedule Automated Downloads

Clicking the Save button in this box will save your report for future reference. Saved reports will appear in 
list form on your Reporting Center landing page (see p. 52). 

Note that you may save your report without scheduling any automated downloads.

Checking one or more boxes for automated downloads will establish scheduled report emails to the 
recipients designated in the previous step. Options include Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly, and Yearly 
(see schedule speci� cs next to each option).

Note that each option has a pre-set data granularity value:

• Daily = hourly reporting

• Weekly = daily reporting

• Monthly = daily reporting

• Quarterly = monthly reporting

• Yearly = monthly reporting



Create a Custom Report

Create Custom Data Type by Node Reports in 5 Steps: 

• Step 1:  Name Your Report

All reports must be named.  For e� ective searching and sorting with multiple reports, we recommend 
that you choose a name that describes the content of the report.

• Step 2:  Choose One Data Type  

Begin by selecting your desired data type from the drop-
down menu shown in the example. The DECK application 
will automatically populate this list with every data type 
available in your portfolio of monitored systems.

You must select one data type to create a Custom Report. 

You may not select more than one data type for a single 
Custom Report.

• Step 3:  Select System Nodes to Include in the Report

After you have chosen a data type, you will see that all systems featuring that data type will be high-
lighted in blue. Systems that do not feature that data type will be grayed out, indicating that you cannot 
select them. 

Choosing a system here will prompt a pop-up window under the system name. This window will auto-
matically populate with each node in that system which features your selected data type. 

You can choose as many system nodes as you want, either from just one system, or across multiple sys-
tems. There is no limit to the number of nodes or systems that you may include in a Custom Report.
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• Step 4:  Select Recipients to Receive Reports by Email  

Reports will be sent out by email to designated recipients following the download shedule you select 
in step 5 (see below). The application will automatically generate a list of individuals already registered 
as users for your Admin Panel. Choose from this list, or type in new email addresses using the form � eld.  
You may add as many recipients as you would like.

• Step 5:  Save Your Report and Schedule Downloads

Clicking the Save button in the box on the left will save your report for future reference (see example be-
low). Saved reports will appear in list form on your Reporting Center landing page (see p. 52). Note that 
you may save your report without scheduling any downloads.

Custom Reports allow you to schedule automated periodic report downloads using the same controls 
found in Preset Reports. Custom Reports also allow you to generate a report for immediate download.

Checking one or more boxes for automated downloads will establish scheduled report emails to the re-
cipients designated in step 4. Options include Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly, and Yearly (see schedule 
speci� cs next to each option). Note that each option has a pre-set data granularity value:  Daily reports show 
hourly data values; Weekly and Monthly reports show daily data values, and Quarterly and Yearly reports 
show monthly data values.

You can also choose to immediately generate your Custom Report. Clicking the Send Now button in this 
window will immediately send your report by email to the recipients you designated in Step 4. 

Choosing this option gives you the freedom to determine a start and end date for your reported data, as 
well as selecting your desired data granularity.


